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Wisconsin’s
Best Bets For Fishing

Do you always fish close to home? That’s a good thing, but you can expand your
horizons by checking out these excellent angling opportunities just down the road.

by Ted PeckWisconsin is a tough state to fish.
With excellent angling opportunities
just a few minutes away from any
point in our state, many of us seldom
venture far from home to wet a line.

Why do you think people from
Chicago drive all way the up to
Minocqua and points north? Besides
the Friday night all-you-can-eat fish
fry, it’s mostly for the excellent fish-
ing. Let’s take a lesson from the flat-
landers: if we all moved around a little

more here in the Land of Cheese and
tried fishin’ a few different species,
there would be the realization that the
only reason to leave Wisconsin is for a
quick visit to witness another Super
Bowl appearance by the Packers.

Between now and next January,
why not check out some of these
excellent angling opportunities just a
little farther down the road in

America’s Dairyland.
JANUARY

Bluegills at Stoddard
A myriad of weed edges on the

Mississippi River’s Pool 8 just west of
Stoddard in Vernon County hold
bluegills by the thousands every win-
ter with a bite that essentially lasts all
winter long.

Green, gold, glow or orange Rat
Finkees, Demons or Marmooska Jigs
tipped with a wax worm and mobility
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BLUEGILLS
Mississippi River

Tips: On the
Mississippi’s backwa-
ters by Stoddard, fish
tend to school by
year-class. Move
around a little until
locating active fish
that are big enough to
meet your needs.

LAKE TROUT
Big Green Lake

Tips: Hire guide
Mike Norton for a
great day of ice-fish-
ing on Big Green
Lake. Mobility is a
key on this big body
of water, but ice can
be unsafe. Whiteout
conditions can also
occur.

STEELHEAD
East Coast
Tributaries

Tips: Wear dark
clothes, walk quietly
with a low profile and
bring polarized sun-
glasses to spot fish
moving upstream from
Lake Michigan all the
way from Kenosha to
Door County.

WALLEYES
Fox River

At De Pere
Tips: Tape a flash-
light to your landing
net and tilt up your
outboard motor when
fishing the Fox River
by De Pere. You’ll hit
rocks when jockeying
for position with other
boats.

MUSKIES
Lac Vieux Desert

Tips: Drag a large
chub under a float
using spinning gear in
May. Stay close to
emerging cabbage
weedbeds on this
Wisconsin-Michigan
border lake.

BASS
Kentuck Lake

Tips: Keep a muskie
rod rigged with a
small bucktail handy
while fishing for
largemouths and
smallmouths because
Esox will sometimes
follow a battling bass
to the boat.

LAKE TROUT
Chequamegon Bay

SMALLMOUTHS
Green Bay
Tributaries

WHITE BASS
Wolf River

SAUGERS
Mississippi River

PANFISH
Pike Lake Chain

STEELHEAD
Sturgeon Bay

MUSKIES
Little Tamarack

Flowage

WALLEYES
Eagle River Chain

SALMONIDS
Oak Creek

CRAPPIES
Lake Wisconsin

COHOS
Racine-Kenosha

CHANNEL CATS
Lake Columbia
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are the keys to a quick limit of 8- to
10-inch fish. Use finesse with no
more than 2-pound-test monofila-
ment and a neutrally buoyant float.

Contact: Merfeld’s Hardware, (608)
457-2580.

Chequamegon Bay Lake Trout
First ice is the best time to chase

lakers, splake and brown trout on this
southern bay of Lake Superior. Move
with developing ice northward out of
Washburn by using your sonar to key
on humps and saddles, then set smelt
on two tip-ups while jigging a
Crippled Herring spoon on another
line.

Catfish on Lake Columbia
Use your ice-fishing gear to catch

small bluegills close to the rocks in
this cooling lake near Portage, then
hook the ’gills under the dorsal fin
and make a long cast, using an egg-
sinker above a barrel swivel with a
10-inch leader and No. 1 hook to keep
the bait close to the bottom.

FEBRUARY
Big Green Lake Lakers

Chasing lake trout on our deepest
inland lake is a favorite pastime for
many people in southern Wisconsin.
Cut bait is the best bet when target-

many tributaries has made fishing
tough, as a result this fishery has
become overlooked.

Wait about four days for waters to
clear after rain or considerable
snowmelt, and then drift spawn sacs
under a Thill River Float trying to
keep the bait just off the bottom in
the Pike, Root, Milwaukee,
Sheboygan, Pigeon, Ahnapee and
other rivers that dump into Lake
Michigan. More details on this great
fishery are available starting on page
17 of this magazine.

Contact: Jalensky’s Sports, (262)
554-1051.

Mississippi River Saugers
Saugers stack by the thousands at

the “bullnose” below Mississippi River
lock-and-dam complexes. Vertically
jig a “river jig” or blade bait on a snap.
Some fish will be foul-hooked and
must be released immediately.

Salmonids at Oak Creek
A mix of brown trout, coho salmon

and the occasional rainbow trout will
hit minnows drifted on a hook and split
shot in the discharge plume of this
southern Lake Michigan power plant.
Carry a weather radio and fish only if
conditions are stable. (Continued)

ing water less than 60 feet deep at
first ice. Ciscoes and the occasional
pike are part of the bag early on, with
mobility being a major key to suc-
cess — keep moving until you find
active fish.

Don’t forget to bring the grill and
the brats!

Contact: Guide Mike Norton, (920)
295-3617; www.nortonsfishing.com.

Pike Lake Chain Panfish
This series of connected lakes in

Wisconsin’s northcountry around Iron
River is basically unknown, offering
some of the finest winter multi-
species panfish action in the state —
and a great place to snowmobile!

Eagle River Chain Walleyes
First ice always offers the best

action here. Target the breaklines on
gravel points about dusk with tip-ups.
Cranberry, Catfish, Scattering Rice
and Eagle lakes are historically the
most productive for winter ’eyes in
this nine-lake chain.

MARCH
East Coast Steelhead

Runoff is the major key to trigger-
ing inland movement for steelhead
into our Lake Michigan tributaries.
The past couple of years, low water in

SMALLMOUTHS
Upper

Wisconsin River
Tips: Cast a No. 4
Mepps Black Fury
spinner upstream.
Smallies always lie
facing into the cur-
rent. The stretch from
north of Merrill down
to Wausau is the best.

WALLEYES
Door County

Tips: Vary your
lengths of lead line on
lures behind planer
boards from 40 to 70
feet. Then hone the
presentation if one
length is more pro-
ductive than the other.

STURGEON
Wisconsin River

At The Dells
Tips: Soak two night
crawlers on a No. 6
long-shanked hook
with anise scent. Use
a 4-foot leader of 20-
pound-test to fight
abrasion from stur-
geon scales. And hold
on!

MUSKIES
Madison Chain

Tips: A No. 5 Mepps
Giant Killer bucktail
with a purple tail
looks like a small
pike to muskies. This
is a hot lure anytime
on the Madison
Chain, but especially
in the fall.

MUSKIES
Pewaukee Lake

Tips: A propane
heater in the boat is
smart so you can
warm up on a nasty
day. Also, spraying
WD-40 on your rod
guides will keep them
free of ice.

PIKE
Mississippi River

Tips: Snow-covered
ice is only half as
strong as clear ice.
Dangerous currents
exist on side channels
that take you back to
quiet backwater
sloughs. Use caution!

MUSKIES
Sweeney Lake

BROWN TROUT
Milwaukee Harbor

WALLEYES
Fox River

At De Pere

LARGEMOUTHS
Big Cedar Lake

SMALLMOUTHS
Butternut Lake

WALLEYES
Lake Koshkonong

WALLEYES
Lake Esadore

TROUT
Coulee Country

PERCH
Washington Island

CRAPPIES
Chippewa Flowage

PIKE
Big McKenzie Lake

PANFISH
Madison Chain
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